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The derivation of the invariants for a tensor of the third order in a two dimensional space is presented in the paper. The
mathematical technique to obtain the expression of the invariants is based upon the so-called polar method, proposed as
early as 1979 by G. Verchery as an alternative method to represent a plane tensor by its invariants. The polar components
of a third order planar tensor are also introduced. When considered in the framework of piezoelectricity, an energetic inter-
pretation of these components is given.
 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Tensors of the third order appear in some ﬁelds of interest, for instance in the case of piezoelectricity, where
the Cauchy’s stress tensor r and the electric displacement D are linked to the strain tensor S and to the electric
ﬁeld vector E by the relation (see for instance Milton, 2002)0020-7
doi:10.
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E-mr ¼ CS eE ! rij ¼ CijklSkl  ekijEk;
D ¼ eSþ eE! Di ¼ eijkSjk þ eijEj;
ð1Þwhere C is the fourth order elasticity tensor at null electric ﬁeld, e the third order tensor of piezoelectricity
coeﬃcients and e the second order dielectric permittivity tensor at null strain ﬁeld.
As a matter of fact, the knowledge of tensor invariants can be rather important in several circumstances.
In a sense, they provide overall information about the behaviour of the linear application. For a physical
problem described by tensors, each tensor has a precise meaning and its invariants can be useful and rather683/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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sional space can be cited: its determinant can be expressed as the diﬀerence of two independent invariantsdetL ¼ T 2  R2; ð2Þ
where T and R are respectively the abscissa of the centre of the Mohr’s circle and its radius. It is well known
that T is linked to the spherical part of L and R to its deviatoric part and the importance of this tensor decom-
position is well known in mechanics.
Another example, not so well known but rather instructive for the purpose of the present paper, concerns a
tensor T of the type of elasticity in a bidimensional space: in this case Verchery found in 1979 a complete set of
independent invariants that he called the polar components. These are linked to the Cartesian components of T
by the following relations involving complex quantities:8T 0 ¼ T xxxx  2T xxyy þ 4T xyxy þ T yyyy ;
8T 1 ¼ T xxxx þ 2T xxyy þ T yyyy ;
8R0e4iU0 ¼ T xxxx  2T xxyy  4T xyxy þ T yyyy þ 4iðT xxxy  T xyyyÞ;
8R1e2iU1 ¼ T xxxx  T yyyy þ 2iðT xxxy þ T xyyyÞ:
ð3ÞIn the case of the elasticity tensor, the four parameters T0, T1, R0 and R1 have the dimensions of an elastic
modulus and are invariants; the ﬁfth invariant is the diﬀerence U0  U1 of the two polar angles. The reversals
of Eqs. (3) areT xxxx ¼ T 0 þ 2T 1 þ R0 cos 4U0 þ 4R1 cos 2U1;
T xxxy ¼ R0 sin 4U0 þ 2R1 sin 2U1;
T xxyy ¼ T 0 þ 2T 1  R0 cos 4U0;
T xyxy ¼ T 0  R0 cos 4U0;
T xyyy ¼ R0 sin 4U0 þ 2R1 sin 2U1;
T yyyy ¼ T 0 þ 2T 1 þ R0 cos 4U0  4R1 cos 2U1:
ð4ÞIt can be shown that this tensor representation has some features (Verchery, 1979; Vannucci, 2002): ﬁrst of
all, the polar invariants have a physical meaning concerning the elastic symmetries:
• a layer is orthotropic if and only if U0  U1 ¼ K p4 ;K 2 N;
• a layer is R0-orthotropic if and only if R0 = 0;
• a layer is square-symmetric orthotropic if and only if R1 = 0;
• a layer is isotropic if and only if R0 = R1 = 0.
Secondly, the strain energy can be written in the formW ¼ W S þ W D; ð5Þ
whereW S ¼ Tt;
W D ¼ R r cos 2ðU uÞ;
ð6Þare respectively the part ofW depending on the spherical and deviatoric parts of r and U. T, R, R are the polar
components of r and t, r and u those of S (see for instance Vannucci, 2002, 2005 for more details). When r is
expressed by Eqs. (1), in the absence of E we getW S ¼ 4T 1t2 þ 4R1rt cos 2ðU1  uÞ;
W D ¼ 2T 0r2 þ 2R0r2 cos 4ðU0  uÞ þ 4R1rt cos 2ðU1  uÞ:
ð7ÞEqs. (7) show that T1 concerns only the spherical partWS, that T0, R0 and U0 concern only the deviatoric part
WD and that R1 and U1 couple the two parts WS and WD, so that the decomposition of W into spherical and
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posite plies where the matrix is reinforced by balanced fabrics).
In this paper, the method proposed by Verchery to ﬁnd a third-order tensor invariants in a two dimensional
space is presented and the tensor invariants found. The polar parameters of such a tensor are also introduced
and, for the case of the piezoelectricity tensor, their energetic meaning discussed. The reader is addressed to
the original paper by Verchery, 1979, for an introduction to the polar method, or also to (Vannucci and Ver-
chery, 2001), or to (Vannucci, 2001, 2002, 2005), for a detailed presentation of the method.2. The Verchery’s transformation for a third order tensor
The transformation of Verchery is a complex variable map, in a sense analogous to the transformation of
Green and Zerna, 1954, interpreted as a complex change of frame: it gives the contravariant components
Xcont = (X1,X2) of a vector x = (x,y) asX 1 ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p kz ¼ xþ y iðx yÞ
2
;
X 2 ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p kz ¼ xþ yþ iðx yÞ
2
¼ X 1;
ð8Þwhere z is the complex variable, z = x + i y, and k ¼ eip4, while a bar over the letter indicates the complex con-
jugate. It is then easy to check thatXcont ¼ m1x; ð9Þwith the transformation matrix m1 given bym1 ¼ 1ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
k k
k k
 
¼ 1
2
1 i 1þ i
1þ i 1 i
 
: ð10ÞFor the sake of completeness, the covariance components are also introduced hereafter, though not strictly
necessary for the developments. The covariant components Xcov = (X1,X2) can be obtained with the use of
the metric tensor g, expressing the length ds of an inﬁnitesimal arc:ds2 ¼ dzdz ¼ 2dX 1 dX 2 ¼ gijdX i dX j; ð11Þwhich gives the metric tensorgcov ¼
0 1
1 0
 
ð12Þso that one getsXcov ¼ gcovXcont )
X 1 ¼ X 2 ¼ 1ﬃﬃ2p kz;
X 2 ¼ X 1 ¼ 1ﬃﬃ2p kz:
(
ð13ÞIt is easily recognized, by Eqs. (13), that to obtain the covariant components it suﬃces, in Eq. (9), to replace
the matrix m1 by its inverse.
An important feature is that the properties of the matrix m1, which operates the transformation for vectors,
i.e. for rank-1 tensors, belong also to the matrices mj which operate the transformation for higher order, rank
j, tensors. The following formulæ summarize these properties:
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mj ð¼ mTj Þ ¼ mj;
mjmj ¼ I ) m1j ¼ mj ;
m1j ¼ mj;
mj 6¼ mj :
ð14ÞThese properties characterize the transformation of Verchery: unlike the transformation of Green and Zer-
na, that of Verchery is unitary, symmetric with respect to both the diagonals, though not Hermitian. An
important point is that to get the inverse of the transformation matrix it suﬃces to substitute imaginary unit
i with i.
The transformation matrices for higher order tensors can easily be obtained by a recursive scheme:mj ¼
m111 mj1 m
12
1 mj1
m211 mj1 m
22
1 mj1
" #
: ð15ÞHence, for a third order tensor, some simple calculations give the double symmetric matrixm3 ¼
m111 m2 m
12
1 m2
m211 m2 m
22
1 m2
" #
¼ 1
2
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
k k k k k k k k
k k k k k k k k
k k k k k k k k
k k k k k k k k
k k k k k k k k
k k k k k k k k
k k k k k k k k
k k k k k k k k
2
66666666666664
3
77777777777775
: ð16ÞSo, for a third order plane tensor whose Cartesian components are ranged in the column vectorT ¼
T xxx
T xxy
T xyx
T xyy
T yxx
T yxy
T yyx
T yyy
8>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>:
9>>>>>>>=
>>>>>>>>;
; ð17Þit is, like in Eq. (9),Tcont ¼ m3T; ð18Þand hence
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4
½ð1þ iÞðT xxx þ T xyy þ T yxy þ T yyxÞ þ ð1 iÞðT xxy þ T xyx þ T yxx  T yyyÞ;
T 112 ¼ 1
4
½ð1þ iÞðT xxy þ T xyx þ T yxx þ T yyyÞ þ ð1 iÞðT xxx þ T xyy þ T yxy  T yyxÞ;
T 121 ¼ 1
4
½ð1þ iÞðT xxy  T xyx þ T yxx þ T yyyÞ þ ð1 iÞðT xxx þ T xyy  T yxy þ T yyxÞ;
T 122 ¼ 1
4
½ð1þ iÞðT xxx  T xyy þ T yxy þ T yyxÞ þ ð1 iÞðT xxy þ T xyx  T yxx þ T yyyÞ;
T 211 ¼ 1
4
½ð1þ iÞðT xxy þ T xyx  T yxx þ T yyyÞ þ ð1 iÞðT xxx  T xyy þ T yxy þ T yyxÞ;
T 212 ¼ 1
4
½ð1þ iÞðT xxx þ T xyy  T yxy þ T yyxÞ þ ð1 iÞðT xxy  T xyx þ T yxx þ T yyyÞ;
T 221 ¼ 1
4
½ð1þ iÞðT xxx þ T xyy þ T yxy  T yyxÞ þ ð1 iÞðT xxy þ T xyx þ T yxx þ T yyyÞ;
T 222 ¼ 1
4
½ð1þ iÞðT xxy þ T xyx þ T yxx  T yyyÞ þ ð1 iÞðT xxx þ T xyy þ T yxy þ T yyxÞ:
ð19ÞIn Eqs. (19), it can be noticed that all the components are complex quantities, and thatT 222 ¼ T 111; T 221 ¼ T 112; T 212 ¼ T 121; T 211 ¼ T 122; ð20Þ
so only four complex contravariant components of T must be known, in place of eight real Cartesian compo-
nents. For what concerns the covariant components, according to the general properties of the transformation
matrices given in Eqs. (14) and as a consequence of the fact that T is real, they are the complex conjugates of
the contravariant ones:Tcov ¼ m13 T ¼ mT3 ) T ijk ¼ T ijk 8i; j; k ¼ 1; 2: ð21Þ
The ﬁrst equality in Eq. (21) can be easily found by using Eqs. (12) and considering that, generally speaking,
Tmnp = T
ijkgmignjgpk.
3. Third order tensors with the symmetries of piezoelectricity
Let us consider now a tensor for which, like in the case of piezoelectricity, the Cartesian components are
subjected to the following symmetry prescriptions:T ijk ¼ T ikj: ð22Þ
For a plane tensor, Eq. (22) reduce to the two conditionsT xxy ¼ T xyx; T yxy ¼ T yyx; ð23Þ
so that for plane tensors satisfying Eqs. (22) the independent components are only six: the contravariant com-
ponents in Eqs. (19) become in this caseT 111 ¼ 1
4
½ð1þ iÞðT xxx þ T xyy þ 2T yxyÞ þ ð1 iÞð2T xxy þ T yxx  T yyyÞ;
T 112 ¼ 1
4
½ð1þ iÞðT yxx þ T yyyÞ þ ð1 iÞðT xxx þ T xyyÞ ¼ T 121;
T 122 ¼ 1
4
½ð1þ iÞðT xxx  T xyy þ 2T yxyÞ þ ð1 iÞð2T xxy  T yxx þ T yyyÞ;
T 211 ¼ 1
4
½ð1þ iÞð2T xxy  T yxx þ T yyyÞ þ ð1 iÞðT xxx  T xyy þ 2T yxyÞ;
T 212 ¼ 1
4
½ð1þ iÞðT xxx þ T xyyÞ þ ð1 iÞðT yxx þ T yyyÞ ¼ T 221;
T 222 ¼ 1
4
½ð1þ iÞð2T xxy þ T yxx  T yyyÞ þ ð1 iÞðT xxx þ T xyy þ 2T yxyÞ:
ð24Þ
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know T: T111, T112, T122. Unlike tensors of an even order, the introduction of symmetries do not render real
some contravariant components.4. Change of frame by a rotation
Let us now consider a change of frame by a rotation, of amplitude h, that performs the passage from the
frame {x,y} to the frame {x 0,y 0}. Following the original approach of Verchery, the rotation matrix R1, which
makes the transformation for the contravariant components of a vector Xcont through the relationX0cont ¼ R1Xcont; ð25ÞisR1 ¼
r 0
0 r
 
; ð26Þwhere r = eih. The rotation matrices for higher order tensors can be constructed by a recursive formula like
that used for matrices mj, Eq. (15), so that for a third order tensor it is:R3 ¼ R
11
1 R2 R
12
1 R2
R211 R2 R
22
1 R2
" #
¼
r3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 r 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 r 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 r 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 r 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 r 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 r 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 r3
2
66666666666664
3
77777777777775
: ð27ÞLike any other rotation matrix Rj, R3 is diagonal; actually, this is a consequence of the Verchery transforma-
tion, (8), but of course this is not the case in the usual matrix notation. In addition, and unlike the case of even
order tensors, all the components of R3 are complex: this means that, beingT0cont ¼ R3Tcont; ð28Þ
no one of the components of a third order tensor is invariant under a rotation. Finally, by using (18) and (28),
one ﬁnds easily that, for what concerns the Cartesian components of T, they are linked by the, well known,
relation,T0 ¼ r3T; ð29Þwith (for conciseness, c = cosh, s = sinh)r3 ¼ m13 R3m3 ¼
c3 sc2 sc2 cs2 sc2 cs2 cs2 s3
sc2 c3 cs2 sc2 cs2 sc2 s3 cs2
sc2 cs2 c3 sc2 cs2 s3 sc2 cs2
cs2 sc2 sc2 c3 s3 cs2 cs2 sc2
sc2 cs2 cs2 s3 c3 sc2 sc2 cs2
cs2 sc2 s3 cs2 sc2 c3 cs2 sc2
cs2 s3 sc2 cs2 sc2 cs2 c3 sc2
s3 cs2 cs2 sc2 cs2 sc2 sc2 c3
2
66666666666664
3
77777777777775
: ð30Þ
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Let T be a third order plane tensor (that is an element of R2  R2  R2Þ with components satisfying
conditions (23), like in the case of the piezoelectricity tensor; we want to ﬁnd an expression for the invariants
of the tensor under a frame rotation. The six independent contravariant components of T in the new frame
{x 0, y 0} are, according to (27) and (28),T 0111 ¼ r3T 111;
T 0112 ¼ rT 112;
T 0122 ¼ rT 122;
T 0211 ¼ rT 211;
T 0221 ¼ rT 221;
T 0222 ¼ r3T 222:
ð31ÞAs already remarked in the previous section, all the components of R3 are complex, so that no one of the con-
travariant components of T are invariant under a rotation. This implies that there are not linear combinations
of the contravariant components of T that can be invariant under a frame rotation, i.e. T does not have linear
invariants.
To ﬁnd quadratic invariants, the following ﬁve quantities are introduced (Eqs. (20) are used here):D1 þ iD2 ¼ T 0112T 0122 ¼ rrT 112T 122 ¼ T 112T 122; D1;D2 2 R;
D1  iD2 ¼ T 0211T 0221 ¼ rrT 211T 221 ¼ T 211T 221;
D3 ¼ T 0112T 0221 ¼ rrT 112T 221 ¼ T 112T 221 ¼ T 112T 112; D3 2 R;
D4 ¼ T 0122T 0211 ¼ rrT 122T 211 ¼ T 122T 211 ¼ T 122T 122; D4 2 R;
D5 ¼ T 0111T 0222 ¼ r3r3T 111T 222 ¼ T 111T 222 ¼ T 111T 111; D5 2 R:
ð32ÞIt must be remarked that Eq. (32b) is introduced considering that Re(T
112T122) = Re(T211T221) and that
Im(T112T122) =  Im(T211T221); these equalities are a consequence of Eqs. (20), that is of the fact, due to
the transformation of Verchery, that a tensor component is equal to the complex conjugate of the component
obtained exchanging indexes 1 and 2.
Considering the following syzygy relation:D21 þ D22 ¼ ðD1 þ iD2ÞðD1  iD2Þ ¼ T 112T 122T 211T 221 ¼ T 112T 122T 122T 112 ¼ D3D4; ð33Þ
the quadratic independent invariants of T are four: D1, or D2, D3, D4 and D5.
Cubic invariants do not exist, because of the same reason for which there are no linear invariants. Invar-
iants of the fourth order can be obtained considering the following quantities (once more, Eqs. (20) are used
here):Q1 þ iQ2 ¼ T 0111ðT 0122Þ3 ¼ r3r3T 111ðT 122Þ3 ¼ T 111ðT 122Þ3; Q1;Q2 2 R;
Q3 þ iQ4 ¼ T 0111ðT 0221Þ3 ¼ r3r3T 111ðT 221Þ3 ¼ T 111ðT 221Þ3;
Q1  iQ2 ¼ T 0222ðT 0211Þ3 ¼ r3r3T 222ðT 211Þ3 ¼ T 222ðT 211Þ3;
Q3  iQ4 ¼ T 0222ðT 0112Þ3 ¼ r3r3T 222ðT 112Þ3 ¼ T 222ðT 112Þ3;
ðD1 þ iD2Þ2 ¼ ðT 0112Þ2ðT 0122Þ2 ¼ r2r2ðT 112Þ2ðT 122Þ2 ¼ ðT 112T 122Þ2;
ðD1  iD2Þ2 ¼ ðT 0221Þ2ðT 0211Þ2 ¼ r2r2ðT 221Þ2ðT 211Þ2 ¼ ðT 221T 211Þ2;
D23 ¼ ðT 0112Þ2ðT 0221Þ2 ¼ r2r2ðT 112Þ2ðT 221Þ2 ¼ ðT 112T 112Þ2;
D24 ¼ ðT 0122Þ2ðT 0211Þ2 ¼ r2r2ðT 122Þ2ðT 211Þ2 ¼ ðT 122T 122Þ2
ð34Þand the syzygy relations
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ðQ1 þ iQ2ÞðQ3  iQ4Þ ¼ T 111ðT 122Þ3T 111ðT 221Þ3 ¼ T 111T 111ðT 122T 112Þ3 ¼ D5ðD1 þ iD2Þ3:
ð35ÞEqs. (35b) and (35d) are introduced in the same way and for the same reason of Eq. (32b). Eq. (35b) gives the
two relations (corresponding to the real and imaginary parts)Q1Q3 þ Q2Q4 ¼ D5ðD31  3D1D22Þ;
Q2Q3  Q1Q4 ¼ D5ð3D21D2  D32Þ;
ð36Þso that three real relations exist among the four real quantities Q1, Q2, Q3 and Q4, Eqs. (35a) and (36). Hence,
only one among the four invariants Q1, Q2, Q3 and Q4 is independent. Finally, there are ﬁve invariants under
rotations, say D1, D3, D4, D5 and Q1. It is worth noting that the relationQ23 þ Q24 ¼ ðQ3 þ iQ4ÞðQ3  iQ4Þ ¼ T 111T 111ðT 112T 112Þ3 ¼ D5D33; ð37Þanalogous to (35a), is already comprised in Eqs. (36); in fact, from these equations one can getQ3 ¼
D5ðQ1D31  3Q1D1D2 þ 3D21D2Q2  D32Q2Þ
Q21 þ Q22
;
Q4 ¼ 
D5ð3Q1D21D2  Q2D31 þ 3D1D22Q2  D32Q1Þ
Q21 þ Q22
;
ð38Þand if the syzygy relations are used in Eqs. (38), Eq. (37) is easily found.
The Cartesian expression of the ﬁve invariants D1, D3, D4, D5 and Q1 can be easily found introducing Eqs.
(24) into (32) and (34). Although straightforward, calculations are rather cumbersome; the results, given here-
after, show that to ﬁnd the invariants directly by a Cartesian approach would be very diﬃcult:D1 ¼ 1
8
ðT 2xxx þ 2T xxxT yyx þ 2T yxxT xxy  T 2yxx þ 2T yyyT xxy þ T 2yyy  T 2xyy þ 2T xyyT yyxÞ;
D3 ¼ 1
8
ðT 2xxx þ 2T xxxT xyy þ T 2yxx þ 2T yyyT yxx þ T 2yyy þ T 2xyyÞ;
D4 ¼ 1
8
ðT 2xxx  2T xxxT xyy þ 4T xxxT yyx  4T yxxT xxy þ T 2yxx  2T yxxT yyy þ 4T xxyT yyy þ T 2yyy þ T 2xyy
 4T xyyT yyx þ 4T 2yyx þ 4T 2xxyÞ;
D5 ¼ 1
8
ðT 2xxx  2T xxxT xyy  4T xxxT yyx þ 4T yxxT xxy þ T 2yxx  2T yxxT yyy  4T xxyT yyy þ T 2yyy þ T 2xyy
þ 4T xyyT yyx þ 4T 2yyx þ 4T 2xxyÞ;
Q1 ¼
1
64

12ðT yxxT 2xyyT yyy þ T xxxT 2xyyT yyx þ 4T xxxT 2xxyT yyx  T xxxT 2yxxxT yyx þ T xxxT xyyT 2yxx
 T xxxT 2yyyT yyx þ T xxxT xyyT 2yyy þ T xxyT 2yxxT yyy  T xxyT yxxT 2yyy þ T xxyT 2xyyT yxx
 4T xxyT yxxT 2yyx þ 4T xxyT yyyT 2yyx þ T xxyT 2xxxT yxx  T xxyT 2xxxT yyy þ T yxxT 2xxxTyyy4T xyyT 2xxyT yyx
 T 2xxxT xyyT yyx þ 8T 2xxyT 2yyx  2T xxxT xxyT xyyT yxx þ 2T xxxT xxyT xyyT yyy  2T xxxT yxxT xyyT yyy
þ 2T xxxT yxxT yyyT yyx  2T xyyT yxxT yyyT yyx þ T xyyT 2yxxT yyx þ T xyyT 2yyyT yyx  T xxyT 2xyyT yyyÞ
þ 6ðT 2yxxT 2yyy  T 2xyyT 2yxx  T 2xyyT 2yyy  T 2xxxT 2yxx  T 2xxxT 2yyy þ T 2xxxT 2xyyÞ
þ 4ðT 3xxxT yyx  T 3xxxT xyy  T xxyT 3yxx þ T xxyT 3yyy  4T 3xxyT yyy þ 4T 3xxyT yxx þ 4T xyyT 3yyx  T yxxT 3yyy
 T 3yxxT yyy  4T 4xxy  T xxxT 3xyy  4T xxxT 3yyx  4T 4yyx  T 3xyyT yyxÞ þ T 4xyy þ T 4xxx þ T 4yyy þ T 4yxx

:
ð39Þ
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As already said in Section 3, for Eqs. (20) there are only three complex contravariant components to be
speciﬁed to know a piezoelectricity-like tensor T: T111,T112,T122. Then, it can be posed:T 111 ¼ 2A1e3ia1 ;
T 112 ¼ iA2eia2 ;
T 122 ¼ 2A3eia3 :
ð40ÞThe other components can be obtained using relations (20). In Eqs. (40), the six polar components of T have
been introduced: the three moduli A1, A2, A3 and the three polar angles a1, a2, a3. The Cartesian components
of T can be easily expressed as functions of the above polar parameters simply using the inverse of Eq. (18),
Eqs. (14d) and (40):T xxx ¼ A1 cos 3a1 þ A1 sin 3a1  A2 cos a2  A2 sin a2 þ A3 cos a3  A3 sin a3;
T xxy ¼ A1 cos 3a1 þ A1 sin 3a1 þ A3 cos a3 þ A3 sin a3;
T xyy ¼ A1 cos 3a1  A1 sin 3a1  A2 cos a2  A2 sin a2  A3 cos a3 þ A3 sin a3;
T yxx ¼ A1 cos 3a1 þ A1 sin 3a1 þ A2 cos a2  A2 sin a2  A3 cos a3  A3 sin a3;
T yyx ¼ A1 cos 3a A1 sin 3a1 þ A3 cos a3  A3 sin a3;
T yyy ¼ A1 cos 3a1  A1 sin 3a1 þ A2 cos a2  A2 sin a2 þ A3 cos a3 þ A3 sin a3:
ð41ÞThe three complex equations reversals of Eqs. (41) can be easily obtained considering Eqs. (24) and (40):8A1e3ia1 ¼ ð1þ iÞðT xxx  T xyy  2T yyxÞ þ ð1 iÞðT yyy  T yxx  2T xxyÞ;
4A2eia2 ¼ ð1þ iÞðT xxx þ T xyyÞ þ ð1 iÞðT yxx þ T yyyÞ;
8A3eia3 ¼ ð1þ iÞðT xxx  T xyy þ 2T yyxÞ þ ð1 iÞðT yyy  T yxx þ 2T xxyÞ:
ð42ÞIf now a frame rotation of amplitude h is considered, after what said in Section 4 it will beT 0111 ¼ r3T 111 ¼ 2A1e3iða1hÞ;
T 0112 ¼ rT 112 ¼ iA2eiða2hÞ;
T 0122 ¼ rT 122 ¼ 2A3eiða3hÞ;
ð43Þso that also the Cartesian components T 0ijk of T in the new frame {x 0, y 0} are simply obtained subtracting the
rotation angle h from the three polar angles in Eqs. (41): this is another well known advantage of the polar
method.
7. Analysis of material symmetries
A question arises: are the invariants under a rotation also invariants for symmetry with respect to an axis
turned of the angle a from the x-axis? To answer to this question, the original approach of Verchery is fol-
lowed: such a symmetry can be represented by the transformationz0 ¼ s2z;
z0 ¼ s2z; ð44Þwith s = eia. Applying again the transformation of Verchery, Eq. (8), it isX 01 ¼ is2X 2;
X 02 ¼ is2X 1; ð45Þand going through the same steps of the case of rotations, the following anti-diagonal transformation matrix is
found
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0 0 0 0 0 0 0 is6
0 0 0 0 0 0 is2 0
0 0 0 0 0 is2 0 0
0 0 0 0 is2 0 0 0
0 0 0 is2 0 0 0 0
0 0 is2 0 0 0 0 0
0 is2 0 0 0 0 0 0
is6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2
66666666666664
3
77777777777775
: ð46ÞHence, for a piezoelectricity-like tensor it isT 0111 ¼ is6T 222;
T 0112 ¼ is2T 221;
T 0122 ¼ is2T 211;
T 0211 ¼ is2T 122;
T 0221 ¼ is2T 112;
T 0222 ¼ is6T 111:
ð47ÞEqs. (47) show that there are not contravariant components of T that are invariant for a symmetry.
To study the eﬀect of a material symmetry with respect to an axis rotated through the angle a from the
x-axis, let us consider a rotation to the frame {x 0,y 0} whose bisector is just the symmetry axis. The rotation
to pass from the frame {x,y} to the frame {x 0,y 0} is then h ¼ a p
4
, so that r ¼ eiaeip4 ¼ ks and the transfor-
mation is, see Eq. (31),T 0111 ¼ ks3T 111;
T 0112 ¼ ksT 112;
T 0122 ¼ ksT 122;
T 0211 ¼ ksT 211;
T 0221 ¼ ksT 221;
T 0222 ¼ ks3T 222:
ð48ÞIf now we consider the new frame {x00,y00} such that x00 = y 0 and y00 = x 0, thenT 0111 ¼ T 0222 ¼ ks3T 222; ð49Þ
but, for the symmetry and Eqs. (20), it is alsoT 00111 ¼ T 00222 ¼ T 0111 ¼ ks3T 111 ¼ ks3T 222; ð50Þ
so that, for Eq. (49),T 00111 ¼ T 00111: ð51Þ
This last equation implies that the quantity k s3T222 = k e3iaT222 is real, as well as its complex conjugate
ks3T 111 ¼ ke3iaT 111. In the same way, it can be shown that the quantities ksT 112 ¼ keiaT 112 and
ksT 122 ¼ keiaT 122 are real as well.
If now these results are introduced in the expressions of the invariants D1 + iD2, Q1 + iQ2 and Q3 + iQ4,
Eqs. (32a), (34a,b), then it is immediately seen that these invariants must be real, i.e.D2 ¼ Q2 ¼ Q4 ¼ 0: ð52Þ
To examine more deeply the eﬀects of the symmetry, let us consider the conditions (52) in the syzygy rela-
tions, Eqs. (33), (35a) and (37):
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Q21 ¼ D5D34;
Q23 ¼ D5D33:
ð53ÞThe third condition (53) is redundant. The three conditions (53) can also be condensed inQ1
Q3
 2
¼ D4
D3
 3
¼ D1
D3
 6
; ð54Þﬁnally, only three invariants are independent, say D1, D4 and Q1. By inserting Eqs. (40) in Eqs. (32c,d,e) and
(34a) it follows thatD21 ¼ 4A22A23 sin2ða2  a3Þ;
D3D4 ¼ 4A22A23;
Q21 ¼ 256A21A63 cos2 3ða1  a3Þ;
D5D34 ¼ 256A21A63;
ð55Þso that, due to Eqs. (53a,b), the symmetry conditions arecos2 3ða1  a3Þ ¼ 1 () a1  a3 ¼ k1 p3 ;
sin2ða2  a3Þ ¼ 1 () a2  a3 ¼ p2 þ k2p;
(
ð56ÞorA1 ¼ 0;
A2 ¼ 0;

ð57Þor alsoA3 ¼ 0: ð58Þ
The symmetry conditions (57) implies thatD1 ¼ D3 ¼ D5 ¼ Q1 ¼ 0; D4 6¼ 0; ð59Þ
while condition (58) impliesD1 ¼ D4 ¼ Q1 ¼ 0; D3 6¼ 0; D5 6¼ 0: ð60Þ
Two other, redundant, conditions of symmetry are A1 = A3=0, which gives identically Txxy = Tyyx=0, and
A2 = A3=0.
The direction a of symmetry is linked to the value of the polar angles a1 and a2; this circumstance can be
proved by considering that, as remarked above, the quantities ke3iaT 111, keiaT 122 and keiaT112 are real and
accounting for (40). Trivial algebra implies the conditionstan a ¼ sin a2  cos a2
sin a2 þ cos a2 ¼
cos a3 þ sin a3
cos a3  sin a3 ;
tan 3a ¼ sin 3a1  cos 3a1
sin 3a1 þ cos 3a1 :
ð61ÞFinally, Eqs. (55) show also that A1, A2, A3 and the angular diﬀerences a1  a3 and a2  a3 are tensor invar-
iants. Indeed, only one of the three polar angles must be chosen, and this corresponds to the choice of the
reference frame.
8. An energetic interpretation of the polar components of a piezoelectricity tensor
An energetic interpretation of the polar components of a constitutive tensor for two dimensional piezoelec-
tric bodies can be done. To this aim, consider the electric enthalpy H given by
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2
CijklSijSkl  12eijEiEj  eijkEiSjk; ð62Þwhere C is the elasticity tensor at null electric ﬁeld, S the strain tensor, E the electric ﬁeld, e the dielectric per-
mittivity tensor at null strain ﬁeld and e the piezoelectricity tensor, which couples the deformation and the
electric ﬁeld (in the bi-dimensional case, the diﬀerent tensors can be, if the case, replaced by the respective re-
duced tensors); we are interested here with the termHpðS;EÞ ¼ eijkEiSjk: ð63Þ
Let us represent e, S and E by the polar method (see for instance Verchery, 1979, or Vannucci, 2005):e ¼
exxx ¼ A1 cos 3a1 þA1 sin 3a1 A2 cos a2 A2 sin a2 þA3 cos a3 A3 sin a3
exxy ¼ A1 cos 3a1 þA1 sin 3a1 þA3 cos a3 þA3 sin a3
exyy ¼ A1 cos 3a1 A1 sin 3a1 A2 cos a2 A2 sin a2 A3 cos a3 þA3 sin a3
eyxx ¼ A1 cos 3a1 þA1 sin 3a1 þA2 cos a2 A2 sin a2 A3 cos a3 A3 sin a3
eyyx ¼ A1 cos 3a A1 sin 3a1 þA3 cos a3 A3 sin a3
eyyy ¼ A1 cos 3a1 A1 sin 3a1 þA2 cos a2 A2 sin a2 þA3 cos a3 þA3 sin a3
8>>>>><
>>>>:
9>>>>>=
>>>>;
; ð64Þ
S ¼
Sxx ¼ Tþ R cos 2U
Sxy ¼ R sin 2U
Syy ¼ T R cos 2U
8><
>:
9>=
>;; ð65Þ
E ¼ Ex ¼ L cos k
Ey ¼ L sin k
 
: ð66ÞIn Eqs. (65), T and R are the polar invariants of S, while U is the polar angle, frame dependent, while in Eqs.
(66) L is the Euclidean norm of E and k the angle that the vector E forms with the x-axis.
Using Eqs. (63)–(66) the following expression of Hp as function of the polar components of e, S and E is
easily found:Hp ¼ 2LfA1R½sinð2Uþ k 3a1Þ  cosð2Uþ k 3a1Þ þ A2T½cosðk a2Þ  sinðk a2Þ
 A3R½sinð2U k a3Þ þ cosð2U k a3Þg: ð67ÞSo, for what said in Section 1 about T and R, A1 and A3 are responsible of the part of Hp which depends
upon the deviator of S, whilst A2 for the spherical part. If, for example, the deformation is spherical, R=0 and
if the vector E is in the direction a2, thenHp ¼ 2LA2T ; ð68Þ
i.e., Hp is proportional, through 2A2, to the spherical part of S and to the norm of E.
9. Conclusions and perspectives
The polar method proposed by Verchery has been applied to the search of the invariants of a third
order piezoelectricity-like plane tensor. Five invariants have been found and the polar components of
the tensor have been introduced. The link between the invariants, as well as the polar components,
and a material symmetry has been discussed. Finally, an energetic interpretation of the polar components
has been given for the case of the piezoelectricity tensor. The polar description of plane anisotropic elas-
ticity has already proved to be eﬀective, especially in the description of the elastic properties and in the
optimal design of laminates; in the same way, the polar description of the piezoelectricity tensor can be
usefully used in the design of piezoelectric anisotropic plates with special plane actuators, already existing
in some industrial applications; this perspective has mainly motivated this research and we are investigat-
ing now in this direction.
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